
I it^F" Systemj
I J|pi||L Builder |

> Chicago. Jan. 22, 1900. f
Warner's Safe Cure is a fine remedy for building up a

) broken down system, and I know personally of several cases
\ of kidney and liver troubles which were permanently cured
I through its use. In fact I know of nothing which equals it
> and am glad to speak a good word for it

| ELIZABETH VETTER,
a Chairman Shoe Operators' Union No. 94. a
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STATE BOARD LJCEXSBS A LARGE

CLASS WHO PASSED THE
EXAMINATION

1 NOTATIONS IN MINNEAPOLIS

GoHsip of Y-esterriuy tn Short Sen-

tences From tbe CUy on the
Ledge of St. Anthony

Fall».

f\ LCtt'S MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE.
O 20 WASHINGTON AY. SOUTH.

The state board of pharmacy completed
the spring examination of candidates for
registration on Saturday. The class num-
bered 120, and the following were granted

the certiiicate of pharmacist:

r Charles C. Crosby, Oscar E. Dahly,
Charles O. Donaldson, Henry H. I^egel,
Albert H. Bell, Henry Presholt, August
Peterson, Andrew M. Rt-lte, Christopher
Rygh, J. Oliver Taft, William H. Zeigler,
George A. Cowin, William O. Hanson,
Arthur B. Dinsmore, Fred Soderberg, of
Minneapolis.

Carl H. Frees, Fred W. Kreuger, Her-
man P. L-euderf, John K. McCarthy,
John \V. Nelson, William F. Tuliar, Hen-
ry J. Dreis, of St. Paul.

Charles L. Arbes, New Ulm; Dayton
E. Billlngton, Lyie; Carl W. Bremmer,
StiUwater; Louie J. Christens i, Albert
Lea; Russell F. Ciark. Hector; John C.
Dills, Albert Lea; George E. Foster, Fair-
mount; H. Odin, Hanson Rushford;
Charles J. Mous, St. Cloud; Adolph C.
Meile, New Ulm: Jacob P. Soes, Crooks-
ton; John W. Shanks, Jackson; Albert
J. Schilling, Fergus Falls; Earl S. Stod-

j dard; Stewartville; Eva A. Taylor, St.
Churles; Oscar K. Weinman, Duluth.

The following were granted the certifi-
cate of assistant pharmacist:

Irvin R. Anderson, Peter A. Arbes,
Frank S- Brandt, Edward D. Collins,
Rudolph Ehrenberg, George A. Hallman,
Harold W. Jones, Victor E. Lofstrom,
Walter P. Meyer, Charles J. OConnell,
Edwin F. Stewart, Gustave H. Summer,
Carl J. Nelson, Clyde L. Aiken, George
"W. Biasing, William E. Burke, West-
wood D. Case, Charles E. Haggarty, Au-
gust Hiike, W. A. Hargesheimer, Emil
W. Haase, Charles J. Hartmann, Jacob
J. Jacobsen, Olof Johnson, Otto A. Knuat,
Guilder M. Larsen, Allen R. McGuire,
Peter J. Runberg, Alois J. Speilman, Jo-
seph A. Cox, Adolph W. Johnson.

Says Her lieau Assaulted Her.
Yesterday afternoon Detectives Mur-

phy and Howard placed under arrest ayoung man named David Lyons, who Is
held at the Central police station upon
a charge of attempted assault. The com-
plainant Is a young girl employed in a
Hawthorne avenue family, and the of-
fense is alleged to have been committed
late Saturday night while returning from
a dance at the East Side Turner hall,

i Lyons emphatically denies the charge.

Still Searching for Uiuru.

The police have found no trace of
Laura Coller, the young girl who disap-
i Ared from the horr -. of her foster moth-
er, Mrs. Eav< 3s, at Minnehaha Falls, last
week. The girl left home on a borrowed
diamond frame bicycle, with but 20 cents
In her pocket, and it is surmised that she
either intends joining her father in Chi-
cago or an uncle in South Dakota. The
girl is seventeen years old, but it said
to look not more than thirteen. Mrs.
Eaves is anxiously searching for her.

MINNEAPOLIS BREVITIES.

Charles C. Johnson was arrested yester-
i day by Detectives Connor and Lawrence,

Charged with passing two bogus checks
upon the F. H. Peterson furniture house.

The action brought by Frederick Blair
In behalf of his son George, a minor,
against Henry H. Smith to recover $10,-
--000 damages alleged to have been sustain-
ed by reason of personal injuries, and

Life's a sack Race
To a sick man. He's hobbled, hamper-
ed, handicapped by his sickness. Every
little while he has to lay off for a day.

-IMM- **c can>t get
JJHpVI ahead. Every-
Ht^ra body passes him

«l in the struggle
for success. If

/sy\Yx\. sickness origi-
iff* \* \ nates in a dis-
I'% \ eased condition
/.' . lof the stomach
/ J l\\ A I (an<^ most sick-

\tt H I neBS <^oes) t^lere's
\ i \ V I/ a cure *°r*t- *>r*
A »\ 1 1/ Pierces Golden
l\ I - \ if Medical Discov-
ft I X \ i erv is not a cure-
'flL * \ V all, but a mcdi-

V X, \ cine specially de-
) *— * signed to cure

I *^ A diseases of the
\^J^^/vi stomach and or-
\b^T J'[ gans of digestion

\ I and nutrition. It
I"***• / cures many forms

'W. I ofdisease, because
r"2^W^i-^^» many forms of
taL~Z^. /_in_ ><^ disease originate

f^-j^S^f *o a diseased con-
ditionof the stom-

ach and digestive and nutritive system.
"Iwrite to tell you ofthe great benefit Ihave

received from the use of Dr. Pierces GoldenJtfedical Discovery," writes Mr. G. B. Bird,
of Bvrnside, Putnam County, West Va. "It
cured me of a very bad case of indigestion
associated with torpid liver. Before I began
the use of ' Golden Medical Discovery' I bad

Eo appetite; could not sleep or work but very
ttlc. The little that I ate did not agree with

tne; bowels constipated, and life was a misery
to me. I wrote to Dr. Pierce, giving the sftnp-
toms, and asked for advice. You advised me
to try the 'Golden Medical Discovery,' so I be-

Fin the use of it, and after taking four bottles
felt so well that Iwent to work, but soon got

worse, so I again began the use of it, and used
it about eight weeks longer, when Iwas per-
manently cured. I took in all about twelve
bottles of the ' Discovery,' and some of Dr.
pierces Pleasant Pellets in connection with
the 'Discovery.'»

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets keep the
bowels in healthy action.

which has been on trial before Judge Mc-
Gee, was dismissed yesterday.

Am order hap been made by Judge
Brooks granting a divorce to Eugene M.
Parkt-r from Wilhelmina Parker on the
ground of infidelity. Two of the three
daughters will remain in the custody of
their father, the youngest child being
with Its mother in the state of Washing-
ton.

Marie Lundgren, of 623 Twentieth ave-
nue south, was examined yesterday on
the charge of insanity, and committed
to the hospital for the insane at St. Peter.
She Is possessed of queer delusions and
imagines that she is in communication
with unseen spirits, with whom she holds
converse.

Tho annual declamatory contest of the
Minneapolis academy will take place in
the chapel of the academy tonight. The
contestants for the honors are Gertrude
Dickinson, Edward J. Cheney. Nina D.
Olds, Mary M. Alden, A. C. Thompson,
Corat Sutton and Harrison E. Edwards.

The annual outing of the First Minne-
sota will take place at Red Wing this
year. The trip will be made by boat from
St. Paul.

Ben Hellen Reappear*.

"Ben" Hellen, of Chicago, who was a
resident of Minneapolis during the boomperiod from 1880 to 1890,- is at the Na-
tional hotel. Since leaving Minneapolis,
ten years f^i, Mr. Hellen has been en-
gaged in the real estate business in Chi-
cago. He was for several years the pro-
prietor of a livery stable at Nicollet ave-
nue and Twenty-ninth street.

MINNEAPOLIS MAN KILLED
GREAT NORTHERN COAST TRAIN

DELAYED BY A WRECK.

The Great Northern's coast train, due
at 2:45 p. m. yesterday afternoon, had not
arrived at the hour of going to press,
being then over twelve hours late.

The delay is due to the wreck of afreight train on a bridge near Great
Falls Sunday morning in which James
R. Day, a brakeman, living at Minneap-
olis, was killed. The wreck and bridge
were burned.

No injury to the passenger train Is re-ported, it being delayed by the wreck of
the other train.

m

HARRIS MAY BE LYNCHED
Confesses a murder and impli-

cates WIFE OF VICTIM.

BURLINGTON, Kan., April 23.-JamesHarris, the young man who was ar-
[ rested at Ottumwa Saturday, charged
with the murder of John Allen, a wealthy
merchant of that place, has made a
written confession in the presence ofDeputy Sheriff Grentan. On the strength
of the confession Mrs. Allen, wife of

j the victim, has br>en arrested. Harris
i alleged Mrs. Allen knew her husband was
] to be shot, nd that she arranged things
jso there would be no hitch. Harris con-
fessed that he and Mrs- Allen wantedto get" married, but neither had tnoney,
and .that they planned to get Allen's
property and life insurance.

Harris is twenty-six years old. Mrs.
Allen is thirty-eight years old and has
three daughters, one of whom is mar-ried.

The feeling in Ottumwa against both
Harris and Mrs. Allen is strong and
it is feared Harris will be lynched. The
officers are taking every precaution.

OSSIFIED MAN IS DEAD
WAS IN A HELPLESS CONDITION

ELEVEN YEARS.

CHAMPAIGN, 111., April 23.-Joseph
McMullcn, known to physicians as the"Ossified Man," died today.

When six years old McMullen receivedan injury to one of his hip joints. TheInjury was communicated to other pointsin his body, which, one by one, became
stiff and immovable, and for eleven years
McMuilen had been perfectly rigid and
unable to speak, though retaining his
mental faculties. His weight was be-
tween twenty-five and thirty pounds,
though he was tall enough to haveweighed from 150 to 160 pounds.

The case was pronounced by medicalmen one of "tuberculosis of the bones."
-^~

CRAZED BY HITXGER.

Famine-Stricken Natives In India
Develop Ugrly Feelings.

CALCUTTA. April 23.-^The latest official
reports from the famine districts say that
the misery existing there is indescribable
and unparalleled, and that the present
relief is quite inadequate. They add thatthe mortality among the cattle* is also se-vere; that the authorities are trying toadopt farm implements so that humanpower can replace that of bullocks. Sucha dr.istic measure has never before beennecessary, even in the greatest scarcity
of enimals. It is also announced that the
natives are developing ugly feelings andare attacking Europeans. A great crowdFriday murderously attacked a party ofsoldiers at Shappur, the military center
of the Northwest provinces. The soldiers
were rescued with difficulty and in an un-
conscious condition.

"The Flying Dutchman" Route to
St. Louts.

April 29th the C, M. & St. P. Ry. willopen its "Flying Dutchman" route withthrough sleeping car service from theTwin Cities to St. Louis via La Crosse.Rock Island, Peoria and Springfield,
o ™cave Minneapolis 7:50 a. m., St. Paul8:30 a. m.; arrive St. Louis 7 o'clock nextmorning.

\u2666vRom te, ls vla C- M- & st- p- RV- fromthe Twin Cities to Rock Island; RockIsland & Peoria Ry., Rock Island to Pe-pria, and Chicago & Alton Ry., Peoria
to St. Louis.

The line from St. Paul to Rock Islandis along the Mississippi, affording one of
the most beautiful daylight rides inAmerica.

i

Furnace Men Strike.
IRONTON. 0., April 23.-A strike af-

fecting 200 men was inaugurated today
at the Aetna furnace here. The men de-
manded an increase of 25 cents per day
which was refused. The furnace has beenbanked.
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STORY OF THE MISFORTUNE! OF

ATTORNEY K. H. APL.IN, OF
HURON

WAS A LIGHT OF THE BAB

Suddenly Becoiuea Insane, Believing;
That His Wife Wlubes to Bo

Rid of Him—ln Detention
Hospital.

CHICAGO, April 23—The story of ihe
fiudden insanity of Attorney Edward H.
Aplin, of Huron, S. D., which was men-
tioned in a telegram yesterday, shows
that he and his wife came from the Da-
kota city a few days ago and registered
at the Briggs house. Both were young,

both were as happy as two persons re-
cently married and In perfect mental ao-
cord could be, and nothing seemed like-
ly to mar their love story. Up to Thurs-
day last this state of affairs existed. Then
suddenly, and without having given any

premonition of the tragic termination that
' was to come, young Aplln's brain gave
way, and now he occupies a cell at th 3
detention hospital, bound hand and foot
like a dangerous wild animal, lest he do
himself or some of his attendants an in-
jury.

As for the pretty young bride, she can
only sit at the home of friends and weap

and wish for her husband" s recovery,

which the brain repairers think is a re-

mote possibility. She would like to for-
get that in his frenzy he tried to harm
her until she was forced to flee from him
as from an enemy.

THINKS WIFE MEANS TO LEAVE
HIM.

Most painful of all to the wife, how-
ever, is the knowledge of the form her
husband's fantasy took. He was seized
with the Idea that she meant him ill,

and that she preferably would be rid of
him. This hallucination grew qukkly as
he nurtured it, and had reached its ma-
turity almost before his friends were
aware that the seed of it had taken n ot_

Aplin, who is a lawyer, was formerly

a state senator in South Dakota, ani
state's attorney at Huron. A man of
high sensitiveness, a hard student, a bril-
liant orator, and a devoted toiler for his
clients, it Is little wonder, his friends
think, that overwork weakened his mind,

but they are none the less astonished that
at his wife should be directed the shafts
of his insane malice.

Out in Huron, when Aplin and his wife
were wedded a short time ago, they call-
ed it a love match. Now they are won-
dering whether any real foundation ex-
ists for his suspicion that she does not
love him as much as he thought she d d.

The young husband was conveyed to
the detention hospital at 5 o'clock in the
morning, after having made the ni^ht
a terrible one for his spouse. At Hist
she tried to soothe him and convince him
his distorted brain was deceiving him In
his unjust accusations against her, but:
when he added physical violence to verb.il
castigation, she was obliged to run f.om
him to keep from being struck. She
stood it as long as she could, but fear
finally got the better of her distaste of
making known her husband's sad condi-
tion and she called members of the hotel
force to her aid.

HOTEL GUESTS AROUSED.
The guests by this time were aroused,

and, Aplin's mania having by this t:me
reached the shrieking stage, they were
drawn into the corridors, half dressed
and Inquisitive, while through this noc-
turnal cordon the madman was half ted,
half dragged by the house employes and
the police whom they had called to their
help.

He fought his custodians wildly, and it
was deemed well to tie him foot and hand
before putting him into the patrol wag-
on and bundling him away like a bunch
of faggots.

At the hospital later in the day the
physicians gathered around him and
shook their heads in a puzzled sort of
way. They applied the usual tests and
then tapped their brains significantly and
looked very wise, as if to Intimate that
the patient was in anything but the same
state of mentality.

"He may recover and he may not,"
they said, not lucidly. "It's a bad case.
Overwork, strain on the thought struc-
ture; finally it-falls, and that's the end
of the first chapter. Can it be built up
again? Probably. But its a question."

WELL KNOWN IN HURON.
HURON, S. "D., April 23.—Edward H.

Aplin and wife are among Huron's b^st
citizens. Mr. Aplin is one of the most
favorably known attorneys in the stare.
Is an ex-member of the state senate and
ex-state's attorney of Beadle county. He
is prominent in politics, and is an elo-
quent orator. He had been in ill health
some time, and went to Chicago last
week, accompanied by his wife, for a va-
cation.

STILLWATEH.

Activity on the S-t. Crolx Noticeable
Just Sow.

The Inverness and bow boat cleared
Sunday with a raft of logs for the Gem
City Lumber company, Quincy, 111. TheRavenna will prohably leave today with
a raft for down river parties.

The St. Croix boom started up for the
season yesterday and will employ a large
number of men during the summer. There
are logs enough on hand to keep the boomcrew busy for several weeks, and when
the old supply is exhausted new logs will
have arrived at the dam.

The steamers Ravenna. Lizzie Gardner
City of Hudson, Bun Hersey and Jessie
B. were released from the ways at South
Stlllwater Saturday and were towed to
this city. The Bun Hersey and Jessie
B. will again tow from the St. Paul boom
to Prescott, and the remainder of the
boats will tow to St. Louis, Dubuque andother points on the Mississippi river.

Messrs. Monaghan and Chalk, of Du-
luth, arrived here last evening and willtoday inspect all of the steamers on the
St. Croix that have not yet been inspect-
ed this season.

The funeral of Gilbert Kelley was held
from the Methodist Episcopal church on
Sunday, and the interment occurred atFairview cemetery. The funeral was at-
tended by a large number of friends ofthe deceased, and was under the auspicesof his former comrades of Company XThirteenth Minnesota volunteers

Thomas W. Alexander, deputy warden
at the state prison, left yesterday for
the East, where he will make a tour ofa number of prisons for the purpose ofstudying their methods. He will Be ab-
sent about a month.

The Hershey saw mill at Oak Park

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

Myon haven't a regular, healthy movement of thebowe s every day. you're sick, or will be. Keep yourbowels open, and be well. Force. In thethapeofviolent physio or pill poison, is dangerous

SSffi%K?^ffi£%%^ of *******•

tftiW% CANDY
m %^^ CATHARTIC

TRADS MARK RIOirrtRCO

wH**?!^'PalfrtAbte. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good.Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 60c Writ*for free sample, and booklet en health. AddressSterling Remedy t omp*»y, Chicago, Boatml, K«w Tork. 82t*

KEEP YOUR BLOOD. CLEAN

started up for the season yesterday.
The force of men employed on the new

steamboat, being built on the levee in
this city, was increased yesterday by D.M. Swain, and the builder expects thatthe boat will be launched the latter part
of May. She will operate on the Illi-
nois river.

FOREST FIRES.

Wont Is Over Now, bat Conditions
Are Bad.

DULUTH, Minn., April 23.—Although
forest fires are reported in all directions
around Duluth, no very serious losses
have yet come to light. Sunday after-
noon, however, three freight cars between
Hibbing and Virginia, on fhte Eastern
Minnesota road, were destroyed, with a
number Of telegraph and telephone poles.
Considerable trouble was reported today
on the long distance telephone service be-
tween Duluth, St. Paul and Ashland on
account of a few pol«s burning and wires
down.

The situation is chiefly serious from its
possibilities, as conditions are similar to
summer of 1894, the year of the disastrous
flres that devastated many towns and re-
sulted in scores of fatalities, j Untees rains
cor4e soon a repetition of that disaster
is feared.

Jail Birds Have Flown.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., April 23 —(Spe-

cial.)—Up to this evening nothing further
has been learned of the faur prisoners
who escaped from the Sioux Falls peni-
tentiary on the 19th inst., ;aind officials
of the penitentiary have concluded that
further efforts to trail them would prove
fruitless. Bloodhounds, which were plac-
ed on the track of the fugitives, traced
them to a point east of Hiwarden, 10.,
where the trail was lost. A bloodhoundwas brought back to Sioux Falls and
started from another point. This trackwas followed south of town to where
it merged into the irack followed andabandoned near Hawarden;

Cowan A»i»lres to Bench.
DEVIL'S LAKE, N. D., April 23.—(Spe-

cial.)—John F. Cowan, present attorney
general of North Dakota, Saturday after-noon announced himself a candidate for
district judge to succeed Hon. D. E. Mor-
gan, who is a candidate for the statesupreme court. Judge Morgan will have
a united support from this district.

TiaverM County Pioneer Dead.
GRACEVILLE, Minn., April 23.—(Spe-

cial.)—Patrick Leonard, one of the pioneer
residents of Traverse county, and after
whom the town of Leonardsvllle is nam-
ed, died this morning after a brief illness
of la grippe. He was seventy-two years
of age. N

('n«irrnfn'fi Body Sent E«nt.
ALBERT LEA, Minn., April 23.—(Spe-

cial.)—Relatives ordered the body of the
late A. P. Casgrain sent to Detroit,
'Mich. The deceased committed suicide
here by drowning in Fountain lake. His
relatives seem to toe prominent people -in
Windsor, Canada, opposite Detroit.

«.

QUAY CASE IN SENATE
DEBATE ITPOIN PROPOSITION TO

SEAT HIM DESULTORY.

WASHINGTON, April 23.-A two days*
debate on the right of the Hon. M. S.
Quay, of Pennsylvania, to a seat as sen-
ator was begun immediatly after the
senate assembled today. The debate was
desultory in character.

Tomorrow at 4 p. m., under a special j
order, the case is to be disposed of. A
direct vote upon the proposition to seat
Mr. Quay may not be taken immediately
after the clos-e of the debate. Mr. Chan-
dler has a motion pending to j seat Mr.
Quay, but it is held by the senate par-
liamentarians that any subsidiary motion
will take precedence over Mr. Chandler's
motion. These include motions indefi-
nitely to postpone, to postpone to a defi-
nite date, to recommit to the committee
and to amend. How the senate \u25a0will voto
on any of them is a matter of speculation.

In support of Mr. Quay's right to a
seat speeches were delivered today by

Mr. Chandler (N. H.), Mr. Kenney (Del)

and Mr. Penrose (Pa.). Mr.Platt (Conn.)
and Mr. Quarles (Wis.) delivered, speeches
in opposition to Mr. Quay.

LIKE AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVES.
In a recent report to the state depart-

ment, Consul Frank H: Mason, at Ber-
lin, relates that trials and tests of effi-
ciency of American locomotives are tak-
ing place in Germany now. By reason of
their greater boilers and extent of their
heating services, they are much more eco-
nomical than those in use on German
railways. It is evident, however, says
Mr. Mason, that, like all American ma-
chines that have been tested by the gov-
ernment, the locomotive has been brought
over to be studied and used as models to
be imitated by German builders, and that
no idea of obtaining a supply of locomo-
tives built in the United States is enter-
tained for a moment. The consul urgm
the importance of protecting, as far as
possible by German patents, every Amer-
ican invention or improvement sold for
use in Germany.

SUCCEEDS WEBSTER DAVIS.
Frank L. Campbell succeeds Webester

Davis as assistant secretary of the in-
terior. He is fifty-six years of age. He
was born in West Virginia, and left
Washington and Jefferson collego to en-
ter the Union army. At the close of the
war he opened the first free school In
West Virginia. In 1870 he came to Wash-
ington as an employe in the census office,
and rose steadily to an assistant attor-
neyship in the office of the assistant at-
torney general for the interior depart-
ment, which position he held for nine Leon
years, having by promotions become as-
sistant secretary.

JAPANESE IMMIGRANTS.
Information has reached Wash/ngton

to the effect that the Japanese govern-
ment itself, and without waiting a re-
quest from the United States government,

is about to take steps to restrict the em-
igration of Japanese coolies to the Unit-
ed States. It is asserted that the figures
relative to this emigration .have been
magnified, and that, as a matter of fact,
there are not more than about 15,'KX) or
16,000 Japanese within the limits of the
United States outside of Hawaii.

PRESIDENT GOES TO CANTON.

President and Mrs. McKinley left here
at 7:20 o'clock, via the Pennsylvania rail-
road, for a visit of several days to Can-
ton. They occupied the private,car Olvm-
pia, forming part of the regular train.
Accompanying them were Secretary Cor-
telyou. Dr. P. M. Rixey, George Barber,
a nephew of the president, and Mr. Will-
iam S. Hawk, a friend.

The president and Mrs. McKinley will
inspect the work which has been in prog-
ress on their Canton home, and return to
Washington probably Friday.

Secretaries Hitchcock and Wilson and
Comptroller Dawes were at the station to
say goodbye to the party.

SUPREME COURT TO ADJOURN.
After next Monday and Tuesday, d2vot-

ed to hearing arguments in the Kentucky
governorship case, the supreme court will
take a recess until May 14, and then until
May 21, these two sessions to be for mo-
tions and opinions. May 21 the court will
adjourn finally.

HOLLAND BOAT APPROVED.
Admiral Dewey and Rear Admiral Hich-

born today, to the house committee on
naval affairs, expressed approval of the
Holland type of submarine boats, partic-
ularly for coast defense purposes and for
the moral effect such a mysterious en-
gine of warfare would exert-

POSTOFFICB BILL.

Consideration of Measure Begun In

the House. r
WASHINGTON, April23.—The house to-

day entered upon consideration of the
postoffice appropriation bllt, and tho gen-
eral debate, which closed- With the ad-
journment this afternoo#,' was devoted
largely to discussion of peVtinfcht matters.
The minority of the commitfle* dissented
from the provisions of tflte '1&ill relating
to the extension of the Jflheumatic tube
service, special fast mail' facilities and
the cost of railroad trariSportation, and
these were the main subjects of conten-
tion.

3
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CICH 11111
ANOTHER INTERESTING DAY'S

PROCEEDINGS IN THE ECU-
MENICAL COUNCIL

WHAT MISSIONARIES EXPECT

No Political Significance to Their
Effort* in Countries That

Fail to Accord Them
Protection.

NEW YORK, April 23.—The first busi-
ness session of the ecumenical conference
on foreign missions began simultaneou ly
at 9:30 o'clock today in Carnegie hall ani
the Central Presbyterian church.

Walter B. Sloan, secretary of the Inland
Mission of China, led the devotional exer-
cises in Carnegie hall, and the Rev. James
Cunningham, M. A., of the Memorial -
Presbyterian church, of Wansworth, Lon-
don, conducted exercises at the Cential
Presbyterian church.

At Carnegie hall the Rev. Dr. Augustus
H. Strong, president of Rochester The-
ological seminary, delivered an address

on the "Authority and Purpose of Fo.-
eign Missions."

The meeting at Central Presbyterian
church was addressed by Rev. J. I.
Vance, of Nashville, Term.; Rev. Henry

T. Chapman, secretary of the United
Methodist Free Churches in^ England;

Rev. Paul Dschwins, secretary of the
board of Missions of the Mo avlan church,

and Rev. Dr. C. H. Mab!e, secretary of
the American Baptist union. Rev. J. ET.
Cunningham, M. A., of London, preside 1,
and contributed a few words to the dis-
cussion of the theme of the day, ' The
Aim and Purpose, the Source and Power
and the Supreme Determining Aim In
Foreign Missions."

Rev. I. B. Wolf, Rev. J. Wllkie, Rev.
L. W. Scudder, Rev. Dr. Parker, of
Northern India, and Rev. J. E. Abbott,

of Bombay, addressed the meeting upon
missionary work In farther India.

The meeting at the Madison Avenue
Reformed church was devoted to a dis-
cussion of missionary work In
medan lands. Rev. James L. Barton,
president of the American board of mis-
sions in Turkey, spoke of the situation In
the Ottoman empire.

RIGHTS OF MISSIONARIES. ;
Rev. William Jessup spoke upon mis-

sion work in Syria; L. H. Huston, presi-
dent of the Presbyterian mission board,

spoke on missions in Arabia; J. Hir-
grave Rldgeford on early efforts of mis-
sionaries in Northern Africa, and John
Glffan, a missionary of Egypt, on the
United Presbyterian church in E?ypt.

George Washburn, president of Robeit
college, in Constantinople, said:

"Contrary to a seeming belief, mission-
aries in Turkey have no political pur-
poses whatever. All that they ask of the
Turkish government is that they be given
the rights guaranteed by the treaties ex-
isting between the two countries. The
position taken by American missionaries
is the B&me position as taken by the
United States language. In the languig«
of Mr. Blame: 'For us to ask of the
Turkish government rights for mission-
aries that we do not ask for merchants
would be unjust. To ask for less would
be still more unjust.' The missionaries
are confident the government will pro-
tect the treaty rights of all Its citizens,

and they are satisfied to leave the mat-
ter in the hands of the president and sec-
retary of state."

Dr. Grace Kimball, of Vassar, fo-merly
'missionary to Turkey, spoke briefly on
Turkey. Dr. Edward Riggs on Greece,

and Dr. Jessup on Jerusalem and mission-
ary work in Palestine.

TABERNACLE TALKS.
At the Broadway tabernacle several

missionaries gave a general survey of tho
mission work in the Pacific. Bishop Jchn
Hurst, of Washington, spoke on the Phil-
ippines.

Rev. Cannon Edwards, of the Exeter
cathedral, London, and secretary of tha
London Bible society, then spoke of ths
work which the Bible society had done
in the islands of the Pacific. He said that
the society had spent over twenty years
in compiling a New Testament in the
language of the Filipinos, but Spain had
not allowed them to do missionary work
in the islands, and hence they had not
been able to make any use of the work,
but now that they had the United State 3
to deal with, the society would allow the
American missionaries to use this work
He also said, referring to the United
States:

"England rejoices in your Joys and de-
lights in your prosperity."

Rev. Dr. Wardlow Thompson, of Lon-
don, and Rev. John J. Peyton, of the
New Hebrides, told of the work in both
districts. Rev. J. Callandach, D. D., of

SENATOR BLISSE
of Chicago Praises /^^k

Dodd's Kidney Jf^ %
Pills. They Have jjrVjjj!
Cured Him of -fSjß^j &

RHEUMATISM.
Chicago. II!., Aug. Jo, 1899.

The Dodds Medicine Co., Buftele, N. Y.
Gentlemen:— Your Kidney Pills are all that

yon claim forthem. Ihad been a sufferer fora
long time from Rheumatism, and Dodd's Kidney
Pilte U the only remedy that ever did ac any
good. I am completely cured and recommend
Dodd'a to any one suffering from Rheumatism.

tDodd's Kidney Pills care all
Diseases ofthe Kidneys.

Sold by all dealers In medl-
cine, 50 cents a box or six boxes
for $150. Sent on receipt of
price by The Dodds Medicine
Co., Buffalo, N, T.

Dorn, Holland, spoke on the Dutch mis-
sion work In Java, Borneo and Sumatra,
and was followed by Rev. O. H. Gulich,
a native of Hawaii, and Rev. W. E.
Cousins, of Madagascar.

PRBSBYTERIAN CREED.

A Majority of the Clergymen Favor
n Hf vlhloh.

NEW YORK. April 23.—The Journal
has completed Its poll of the views of
representative Presbyterian clergymen
of the United States on the question of
revision of the Piesbyterian creed known
as "the Westminster confession," and
gives the result by cities as follows:
_, \u0084

\u25a0\u25a0 , \u0084 For. Against.
Philadelphia .... 4 4Indianapolis 5 0Cleveland 4 0Chicago 6 0Detroit : 4 i
St. Paul 5 0St. Louis 2 3
Albany 2
Cincinnati 3
Pittsburg 1 3Newark g 0
Troy 5 0Columbus 5
San Francisco 3 3Various cities of the South... 8 4
Other Western cities 15 14Greater New York 32 14

Totals 110 60

TODAY'S NEWS IN BEIEF.
Tacoma, Wash.—Noland P. Hill, formerprofessor in Puget Sound university, whowas arrested, charged with bigamy, will

fight extradition and ask for his releaseunder habeas corpus.
Chicago—A proposition to add to the

Board of Trade laws one making it un-
mercantile conduct, punishable by expul-
sion from the board, to violate the inter-state commerce law, was defeated today
by a majority of 535 votes.

Washington—The supreme court today
refused to grant a writ of certiorari inthe case of Oberlin M. Carter, convictedby court-martial for irregularities whilein charge of engineer work In Georgia.

New York—The Ix>ndon and RiverPlatte bank shipped $-190,000 in gold toBuenos Ayres by the steamer Ballur to-day.

Washington—At the Coeur d'Alene in-
vestigation today opinions were express-
ed to the effect that the inquiry would
be brought to a close in a week or ten
days.

Paris—The salesrooms for the charity
bazaar, erected by the Countess de Cas-
tellane, were inaugurated today andblessed by Cardinal Richard, the arch-bishop of Paris.

ST. LOUIS HAS A CXJEB.
Speculation Rife as to What the

Exchange Will Do.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 23.—Fifty mem-
bers of the Merchants' exchange opened
a "curb" today ten minutes after the
regular business of the day "on the
floor" and at close. Business was brisk.

There is considerable speculation as
to what course the board of directors
of the exchange will take as the result
of the movement following so closely
upon the board's refusal of the petition
to permit privilege trading on the floor.
None of the members of that body are
willing to say what will be the next ac-
tion of the exchange.

1

MASSACRED BY BOXERS.

Chinese AasasNlns Slay Catholics
Kear Faft Ting- fr^u.

TIEN TSIN, April 23.—Members of the
"Boxers' " society Saturday massacred
many Chinese Catholics near Pao Ting
Fu, in the province of Pc Chi Li, south-
west of Tien Tsln.

The German gunboat Iltis arrived at
Taku Saturday. The other foreign vessels
have left these waters.

FEUIT*TEEES
To the Number of 200,000 to Be

Planted In Montana. Thla Season.
Anaconda Standard.

There is hardly a farm or an orchard
In Western Montana upon which tre?
planting is not ift progress this week.
There has been a large delivery of nur-
sery stock this spring, most of it having
been sent to the farms during thr> past
five days. The earlier estimates, publish-
ed a month ago, seem to have been car-
rect as to the number of trees that will
be planted this spring. That number will
not fall far short of 200,000, and muy ex-
ceed that figure a little.

The home nurseries have done a hand-
some business this spring, and their ca-
pacity has been taxed to the utmost to
meet the demand foT home-grown trees
The thrifty, hardy stock from these home
nurseries has been growing in favor
steadily for the past four years, i-ince It
was introduced.

The inspection of the bulk of the trees
received at Missoula this spring was su-
perintended by Prof. Ccoley, state in-
spector, who was assisted by D. E. lland-
mann and the local inspector, W. B. Har-
lan. All of these trees have been fumi-
gated to destroy any possible pests that
might have been Introduced upon root or
branch of the young trees. The impor-

tance of this fumigation and inspection

cannot be overestimated, and upon its
proper performance depends the contin-
uance of the present healthy condition of
the Montana orchards. There Is not as
much opposition to this inspection as
there was a year ago, the importance of
the matter being more generally under-
stood than it was at first. The nursery-
men, however, have at all times been
willingto co-operate with the Inspectors,

and the latter have never received any
discouragement from the shippers. This
is as it should be.

CITY OF NOME.

One Year Ago There Was Practical-
ly No-thing on Its Site.

Appleton's Popular Science Monthly.
The city of Nome itself might properly

be termed a model of production. Before
the end of June, 1899, there was practi-
cally nothing on Its present site; in early
July it was still a place of tents, but by
the midde of September it had blossomed
out into a constructed town of three or
four thousand inhabitants, more than
one-haJf of whom were properly housed
in well built cabins, the lumber for whloh
was In part brought from a distance of
2,000 miles, and none of It from less than
100 miles. Numerous stores and saloons
had arranged themselves on both sides of
a well defined street (which was here and
there centrally Interrupted by building
transgressions), the familiar signs of
dancing and boxing bouts were displayed
In front of more than comfortably filled
faro and roulette establishments, and in
a general way the site wore the aspect
of riding a boom swell.

And indeed there was plenty of activ-
ity, for the final weeks of fine weather
warned of the impending -wintry snows
and blasts, and much had to be done in-
dividually to shield one from, these and
~«b«r. *iaeo*"*£orts.

Iillffi Iffl
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WILL NOT BE A DELEXJATB TO THD
REPUBLICAN NAITIONAL

CONVENTION

HAS YIELDED TO GEOSVENOE

Everything Will Be HcKlnley, aad
the Factional Fighters Axe

Said to Have Been
Wiped Oat. t

COLUMBUS, 0.. April 23—ArrivaIs In
advance of the opening of the Republic-
an state convention are not so numeiou-j
as usual.

Congressman Dick announced to dele-
gates and others this afternoon that Ban-
ator Hanna absolutely declined to ba a
delegate-at-large, and this announcement
was accepted everywhere as a declination
by Hanna in favor of Congressman Groa-
venor.

The four delegates-at-large when Mo-
Klnley was nominated at St. Louis four
years ago were Senators Hanna and For-
aker, Gov. Bushnell and Gan. Grv>svenor.
This year they will be Senator Foraker,
Gov. Nash and Congressmen Grosvenor
and Dick.

Gen. Dick denies that the platform was
prepared in Washington, or that he
brought any part of it with him. Sottie
of the main planks were discussed in
Washington, such as those on the tarfrr
and monetary questions, with speciflc dec-
larations regarding Cuba, Puerto R;cd
and the Philippines. The policy of tho -administration with the Philippines ani
the Puerto Rican bill will be inclorsed,
also the Paris treaty.

Ex-Representative Laylin, who will
head the ticket as the candidate for rec-
retary of state, has been receiving con-
gratulations this afternoon and evening-
Eight years ago, when Mr. Foraker was
defeated for senator by Sherman, Laylin
was the Sherman candidate for speaker
of the house, and was then nominated In
the caucus by only one vote over J. Frank
McGraw, the Foraker candidate. Mc-Graw is the son-in-law of former Gov.
Bushnell. This time Laylin secured three-
fourths of the delegates, and his oppo-
nent hag withdrawn.

This fairly indicates the ur.animl'y ofsentiment in Ohio toward Senator Hannaas the recognized representative of thonational administration. Everything in
the convention will likely be done by ac-
clamation.

The factional fights that have charac-
terized Republican state conventions InOhio for years have been wip^d cut
some way. Some say all differences have
been healed. Others caustically say thafactions have been beaten and final y
crushed. At any rate, this is the most
harmonious Republican state conventionin Ohio within the memory of the pres-
ent generation.

CONDITIONS UNISUAI*

Indiana Republican Convention Be.
ingr Watched With Interest.

INDIANAPOLIS, April23.-The Repub-
lican state convention will meet underpolitical conditions that are mmsual, end
for this reason representatives of thoparty in other states are watching daily
developments with the keenest InterestSenator Fairbanks will be on hand H<-n-
--ator Beveridge will not be here In aletter received this morning- he stales tha>
the condition of Mrs. Beveridge la suoh,
that he cannot leave her.

DEATHS OF A DAY.
LONDON, April 23-Sir Francis ArthurMandarin, senior inspecting officer oft^h^Si 1

* c°"necti<>9 w'th the Board ofTrade, died today. He was born May 1,

LAWRENCE KaZ April 23—Judge
P%r^ Chadx7 lckVwho came to KansasLn 185

* fTom New York- died at his homehere today.

Bean the A 8 Kind You Have Always BotbJ* 1

TEY ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS*
A powder to be shaken into the shMB.Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,

and get tired easily. If you have smart-ing feet or tight shoes, try Alien's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and makes walk-
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,ingrowing nails,blisters and callous spots.
Kelleveß corns and bunions of all pain and:gives rest and comfort. Try it today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores for
25c. Trial package FREE. Address Al-
len S.Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

CJ WEAK
18l MEN

worm iiR every day, but have a peculiar
weakness^ who are

NIIT I DON'T WAlf
«U \u25a0 UNTIL

OIUK sick
They should at once consult

IN HONEST DBGTOR
Who will render you high-class service and

cute you to stay cured.
AlllTATreatment Is Dr. Cole's new
gliirildiscovery nnd is fully pro-

tected by the United States
gOTcrnment. Creo solvent cures the worst
cases of stricture without cutting, burning
or dilatiug. a perfectly painless home cure.
Varicocele without an operation and all pri-
vate diseases of men. Consultation aud ex-
amination free. Call or write

DR. ALFRED L COLE
and council of physicians, 24 Washington
Avenue Boulb. Minneapolis, Minnesota.


